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Part two of a 
look over the past 
year's athletics 
•Z1 
Ba eball w ns HL Champ·onship 
II Team claims first 
CAA tournament 
bid since 1994 
......... 
I'' XL__.. 
For the first time since 1994 Wright 
State's baseball team can call them-
selves Horizon League Champ· ons. 
After defeating Butler for the second 
time in as many days The Raiders were 
able to claim the crown on Sunday. 
They were victorious over the Bull-
dogs 4-1 and clinched a birth in the 
CAA tournament 
ul'mj\W proud of them," head 
coach Rob Cooper. "Two years ago (the 
team) played under .500 and now fo 
these ·ors to represent Wright State 
in the NCAA toumamen~ I'm just very, 
very proud of them." 
And be has reason to be too. 
Throughout the entire tournament the 
Raiders outscored their opponents 52-5. 
It was the biggest offensive explo-
sion in a four game span an year. 
very time their opponents looked 
around there seemed to be a green and 
gold uniform on the base paths. 
~lbe whole team just came out fir-
ing, ' said Aaron Garcia, who had a 
three run home run in Wright State's 
first game against Butler. The whole 
team had their mind set on one thing 
and that was to win." 
Defensively the Raiders were just as 
flawless. The starting pitching gave up 
just four runs in the team's four games. 
Meanwhile the bullpen only gave up 
one. 
Wright State's pitching pulled 
through stronger than any another 
bullpen did during the tournament 
"I thought we had one of the best 
pitching staffs all year," said senior 
Chris Snyder, who recorded the win on 
SlDlday. "(We just) came through in the 
clutch." 
During the final game Justin Wilson 
came through in the second with a solo 
home run to put the Raiders ahead 1-0. 
Later in the inning Ross Oeder 
pulled through with a base hit with two 
on to plate two more. 
That was more than enough for the 
defense. After Snyder went five innings 
and gave up just one run, Joe Smith 
had one of his longest outings of the 
season as he threw four innings of 
shutout baseball to lead the Raiders to 
victory. 
''Our offense just put up so many 
runs in the first three games they didn't 
really need me," said Smith. "My arm 
was really fresh." 
To add to the great day Wright State 
also had six players named to the Hori-
zon League All-Tournament team. Jere-
my Hamilton, Amin Abusaleh, Justin 
Wilson, Robert Barrett, Garcia and 
Oeder all made the cut. Oeder was also 
named the tournament's MVP. 
''I just kept playing as hard as possi-
ble," said Oeder about his performance 
for the week. "Everything just seemed 
to keep going right for me." 
Wright State found out Monday who 
and where they will play in the NCAA 
tournament. 
The 64 team field was announced at 
12:30 on ESPN on Sunday. The 
Raiders will now travel to Oregon 
where they will take on Oregon State. 
Wright State is seeded fourth in the 
region they are in while the Beavers are 
the top ranked team. 
• This is only the second time in 
school history the baseball team 
has made it to the CAA tourna-
ment 
e WSU named six players to the 
HLAll Tournament Team 
e Ross Oeder was the tourna-
ment MVP 
e Team will play this Friday at 8 
p.m. against Oregon State 
e H the men win, they will play 
Saturday at 9 p.m. 
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News 
WSU prepares to 
graduate another 
class at the Nutter 
NilddFeml 
F~ 
Wright State's Cla s of 2006 is finally 
graduating June 10, and seniors are ready 
for the event. 
Student ay they have worked hard to 
get to thi pomt. "I've waited four years 
to get to thi day, four long year ,"said 
Katie Ga t, a enior in Language Art . 
Ga t will be working at Summer Bridge 
Dayton here on campu thi summer and 
then going on to graduate chool in the 
fall. 
Todd Boak, a. enior in marketing had 
a different out! ok. 'Tm going to miss 
my friend , but mon;; importantly I'm 
g ing to mi . getting kicked out of ba ·-
k tb, JI gam ~ for humping the Butl r 
ulld g. ' 
omc cc it a a huge event while 
oth rs arc 01m:drnt indifferent. 'It' 
ju ·t the next tep inc I'm going into 
grad chool, aid Sofia haney, a enior 
in Engli h. 'Tm happy to be don with 
Grad 
hen: June 10 at l 0:00 a. n. 
undergrad but I know I have a lot of stuff 
left." 
Chaney said her experience at Wright 
State ha been po itive. "It was pretty 
good for the mo t part," she said. "Pro-
fe or were generally helpful and I feel 
like I gained a lot through it." 
The commencement ceremony will be 
held Saturday, June I 0 at l 0 a.m. at the 
Ervin J. Nutter Center. Participant in 
the ceremony are e ·pected to arrive no 
later than 9 a.m. 
Each student i, allotted one tud nt 
ticket and even ticket' for family and 
friends. Participant hould pick up their 
ticket at the tudent Bo.· Office before 
June and ha e their Wright I card with 
th m for idt:ntification. Extra tickets will 
be a\ a·lable Jun 9 at 9 a.rn. 
ap and go n ill b old through 
the book ton.: through June th. 
Anyone with qu tions regarding th1.;; 
c rcmony should call the tudcnt Union 
and Event ervice. Office at x5512. 
What time to show up: 9:00 a.m. 
Where: Ervin J. Nutter Center 
Who: Students graduating this spring 
What to wear: Cap and gowns sold at the bookstore for 
$35 
What about tickets: .Each student receives a ticket for 
themselves and six for fatnily and friends 
Anything else to know: Champagne, air horns and silly 
string are not to be brought to the event in order to prevent 
an accid~ntal fall and injury of a graduate 
• 
• 
More. WSU investigates thirteenth rape on campus in three y.ears- page 6~-
N ews . Students adding to suicide statistics- page 5 + 
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Air Force ROTC program 
graduates eight officers 
Wright tate' Air Force ROT will 
b holding their annual graduation pro-
gram June 10th, and graduate· a well 
a und rgraduatc in the pr gram are 
enthu ia tic ab ut the upc ming event. 
'"It' · a mile ·ton , n t ju t for th~ 
c· dcts ... f r friends relatives. It' · a 
hu re thing,'' , ys t luk vich a 
junio1 in the criminal justice pr gram 
nd mcmb r of the R 
A juni r . Kluk vich and hmidt 
aid the program ha already ught 
th ma lot of -kill , including leader-
hip. '"It' not until you tart taking 
ome of your other cla e and eeing 
that ... you re actually leading the group, 
and everyone el e ju t kind of does 
their ov. n thing. You l am how to pull 
everybody together for a common pur-
po c," K1ukovich aid. 
"I learned to ha e confidence in 
my elf," aid Schmidt. 'There are o 
many ituations that they put u into 
where we have to dig down deep within 
u and be able to pull of ome ta ·k 
that, you know, at the time m real 
difficult but once you get through it...it 
really give you a cnse of accompli h-
ment," chmidt added. 
The R T ' Commi ioning ere-
mony will be held at 2 p.m. June l 0 in 
the Millet Hall Atrium. Eight cadet 
Cadets driD outside die /ranger. 
are graduating thi year: Jonathon 
Black, Heidi Harker John Hofmann 
Matt Kukary, Kri ti Munz Brian tur-
devant, Michael Wagner, and Wing 
Lead r lizabeth Ryba. 
NCA team 
recommends 
reaccredidation 
The review team of the Higher 
Learning Commis ion (HLC) of 
North Central Association ha com-
pleted it ite vi it and informed the 
univer ity of it preliminary finding . 
The review team ha recommend-
ed Wright tate be given the maxi-
mum reaccreditation allowed, includ-
ing: r accredit ti on until 2016, no 
foll w-up rep rt will be r quired, 
th univcr ity will not need prior 
HL appro al to offer di tance 
lcamin r de rrcc' and c rtificatc pr -
grams, and is appro cd t of er th 
MBA - Executive F rmat - and th 
Human Factor ·ngineering degree 
program in India. 
The final decision by the Higher 
Leaming Commission will be ren-
dered this fall. 
"We would like thank the NCA 
Self Study Committee under the 
exemplary leader hip of Dr. Lillie 
Howard, and the entire campu com-
munity for their great dedication and 
accomplishment , ' aid Wright State 
pre ident Kim Goldenberg. 
"This recommendation repre ent 
the maximum reaccreditation 
allowed by the NCA and confirm 
the high quality education and th 
dedication to excellence found here 
at Wright tate." 
The team wa very impre sed 
with our students ability to under-
tand comp le.· is ·ues, our world 
cla ·. faculty and taff and our ovcr-
al I response to higher education " 
old nb rg added. 
'Accreditation i e pecially 
important to student " aid Dan 
Abrahamo'> icz, Vice Pre idcnt for 
Student Affairs and Enrollment er-
vices. 
"Our students need to know they 
are attending a univer ity with top 
notch credential . With thi recom-
mendation, our tudent can be con-
fident they are getting a great educa-
tion here at Wright State," Abra-
hamowicz added. 
Wright State University has been 
accredited by the NCA since 1968. 
The NCA accreditation team visited 
campus May 15-17, to evaluate the 
university relative to the new NCA 
criteria for accreditation. 
For nearly two years Wright State 
has been engaged in a process of 
self-study, addressing the Commis-
sion' requirements and criteria for 
accreditation. 
The Higher Leaming Commission 
is one of six accrediting agencies in 
the United States that provides insti-
tutional accreditation on a regional 
basis. 
Recognized by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education, the Commission 
accredits approximately 1, 100 insti-
tutions of higher education in a 19-
state region. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
II WSU has three 
attempted suicides 
in two years 
Nicole DeVendra 
~
uicide i the eleventh ranking 
cau e of death in the United States 
and the third ranking for young peo-
ple. Unfortunately Wright State is 
no exception. 
There were two attempted sui-
cides on campus in 2004 and one in 
2005 according to WSU Police. 
Dr. Gregory Bernhardt, Dean of 
the College of Education and Human 
Services and an expert in uicide 
prevention, outlined several igns 
that someone may be contemplating 
suicide. These include behavioral 
changes such as disengaging from 
friend hip , change in academic per-
formance change in leeping behav-
ior, and depression. 
Young people are more likely to 
commit suicide because of the ocial 
economic and developmental pre - ' 
ure they often face, said Bernhardt. 
Young people often al o mu t deal 
with independence/dependcnc 
i u . 
"Being in college, young people 
are encouraged to try new things and 
new relationships and this brings 
challenges" said Bernhardt. 
In addition, many young people 
experiment with recreational drug 
use and alcohol, which can make 
tudents already suffering from tre 
or depression less likely to cope 
effectively, said Bernhardt. 
There are several ways that the 
community can help prevent suicide. 
According to Bernhardt, these 
include being informed about sui-
cide, knowing the warning signs, and 
perhaps most importantly, being 
willing to talk about it. Bernhardt 
said that asking someone if they are 
contemplating suicide is extremely 
unlikely to put the idea in their head. 
It is also important to know about 
the available re ources, aid Bern-
hardt. On campus, an important 
resource is Counseling and Wellne s 
Services, located in the Frederick A. 
White Health Center and available 
by phone at 775-3407. 
There are also suicide help lines. 
The Montgomery County Crisis Care 
24 Hours Suicide Prevention line can 
be reached at 937-775-4646. 
II Memorial for 
Father Chris 
scheduled for today 
Thi year, Reverend hri tian 
Rohmiller known to mo t a ather 
Chri pa ed away, and ath lie am-
pu Mini try i putting on a andlelight 
Memonal Ma to c lebrat hi· life and 
honor him. 
The memorial i ch duled t day 
fr m 6:30 p.m. t :30 p.m. fi r fi d 
and mu ic and the candl light mcm ri-
al at :0 p.m. h ram dat fl r thi · 
event i n Jun 1. 
For thi ev nt, tud nt have planned 
and coordinated the memorial ma s 
with the "Nearer to God Band,'' and the 
univer ity. Students have rented chairs 
and intend to do the cooking as well. ' 
So they are involved in every aspect. 
Thi event is open to everyone that 
wants to come and celebrate his life. So 
come and enjoy the celebration of a 
great man that impacted many students 
and other in his twelve years of serv-
ing here at Wright State. 
Rohmiller was appointed Director of 
Campu Ministry and Chaplain in 
Augu t 1994. He was a graduate of 
Xavier U (BA), U. of Cincinnati (MA 
in Medieval History) Mt. St. Mary 
Seminary (Cincinnati - MA in Theolo-
gy; MA in Biblical Studies). 
During his years here, the ministry 
grew to include three weekend ma ses 
and one mid-week mass during the aca-
demic year. He worked with tudent 
to plan trip and rai e money to take 
th m on rvice projects to Florida, an 
orphanage in Hondura three times and 
an orphanage in Jamaica even times. 
The ministry collected thousands of 
dollars over the years to support causes 
like Heifer International that addresses 
gras -root agriculture and, most 
recently, Hurricane Katrina relief. 
426 N~ Stnidwlle lei. 
0.Yton., OH 4"31 
(931)256~ 
=~Wit:t N ,-'~:: t ·. 
Rohmiller introduced the first annual 
student-prepared spring weekend 
retreat in 1996. Between 20-40 stu-
dent attended, and they just completed 
the 10th annual retreat in April. Stu-
dent leadership teams do the planning 
for major prayer, service and social 
events. This includes cooking spaghet-
ti for 100 people and all of the work of 
planning, cooking, cleanup. 
"This is how he got involved here on 
campus as well as why Father Chris 
was very special to the many students 
in~olved at Catholic Campus Ministry," 
said Joan Marquis, campus ministry 
advisor. 
"His sudden death was shocking, 
and as tudents and others work 
through their grief they are now at the 
point where it eem appropriate to cel-
ebrate hi life. E pecially the twelve 
year he hared with them," Marqui 
aid. 
"He gave hi time, his love, com-
pas ion and much of his life serving 
their interests and caring about their 
welfare, and the students knew it. 
That's why the loss was so great. The 
mass is a thanksgiving to God for 
Wednesday, May 31, 2006 The Guardian I 5 
Father Chris s presence with 
the WSU students over the years," 
Marquis added. 
The students have come forward to 
help with many things since his death, 
they have planned events, helped to 
shop for things like the end of the year 
picnic and many other everyday tasks 
to help make up for the loss of half of 
our staff, aid Marquis. 
Free, Confidential Information for 
Pregnancy Decisions. 
Free Pregnancy Tests/ Call foe AwQntmem I Wal ~ns Welcome 
W Women's Center 
l 
WSU Area: 306-1400 
l! 38 A Presidential Dr 
DAYTON: 228-2222 
359 Forest Ave, Ste 105 
KETIERING: 643-4673 
1377 E Stroop Rd, Ste 301 
www.ElizabethHelps.com 
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Rape, ro bery under 
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II WSU has had 13 
rapes reported on 
campus within the 
past three years 
rape kit a evidenc~ in the inve tigation 
by W U Polic , th Greene ounty 
heriff' ffice and Residen e er-
vie . 
"It h eking to hear that thi hap-
pened at Wright tatc bccau thi · i 
something you don't hear ab ut at 
W U,'' aid ophomore exerci e biolo-
gy major Laura Bon illian. 
"But it will make me more aware of 
my surroundings when I'm by my elf 
or with people I don't know," said 
Police are currently investigating a Bonvillian. 
possible rape and robbery at WSU. This is the second reported rape 
The incident occurred early on the incident at Wright State in 2006. The 
morning of May 7. The victim is a other occurred during the early part of 
WSU student and the potential suspects January. 
may attend Ohio State University. In the past WSU has seen other 
The incident hap--------------reports of rapes. In 
pened after a long "It's shocking to hear 2005 there were two 
night of drinking that this han'Pened at reported incidents. 
and smoking mari- '.I:', In 2004 there were 
juana. Wright State because this five and in 2003 
The victim, who there were four. 
---------------------------·~~~m~~ ~wme~~y~~n~ The~~m~ 
vsician 
Orthopa dies & s orts M dicine 
vnn A. Crosbv. MD 
Ronald Lakatos. MD 
RfChard T. Laughlln, MD 
..... ~"-'I etN w Lawless, o 
Ml ae1 J. Pravson, o 
Corey B. Russel I, OP 
G ego L Barbour, DPM 
to walk by herself be high r as cri es 
was escorted home hear about at WSU." of this nature often 
by the two suspects go unreported for 
according to WSU -Laura Bonvillian, sopho- various reasons. 
Police. more, exercise biology major "Education is so 
Upon arriving at --------------·mportant," said 
her residence she denied ex to the sus- WSU Police Chief Simone Polk. "A lot 
pects and shortly after pa ed out on of our students don't understand or 
her bed. don't know what constitutes a sexual 
When she awoke naked she suspect- assault under Ohio Law." 
ed that she had been sexually assaulted. She said WSU Police talk to stu-
Also after waking up she noticed $375 dents and UVC classes about what sex-
missing from her jacket pocket. ual assault is and what it is not. 
She was then taken to Miami Valley Any student that has been raped or 
Hospital to check for more signs of feels they have been sexually assaulted 
sexual assault. can contact WSU Police at 775-2111 or 
Police are investigating the matter call 911, said Polk. 
and have taken her bed sheets and a 
DI 
Nowt 
GREENE COUNTY 
177 S.MoNROE·S101NG Eo .. 
XENIA, OH 45385 
937-372-0700 
www.skydiveohio.com 
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Congratulations 
on beginning the journey 
toward a successful 
First Year at Wright State University! 
Mark your calendars for 
First Weekend Activities 
September 1 - 4, 2006 
Did You Know? 
Wednesda'rf May 31, 2006 The Guardian I 7 
•The University College (UC) is the academic "home" for virtually all first-year 
students. 
•The University College offers academic advising for new, continuing, adult and 
transfer students; developmental education courses; learning communities; tutoring 
services; a math learning center; and a writing center. 
•The University College offers a fast track program for students who wish to accelerate 
their progress toward their major and degree. 
•The University College has a special program track for "undecided" students. 
•The University College offers need-based and academic scholarships for University 
College students. 
•The University College has strong collaborative relationships with area two-year 
institutions to help students be well prepared for transfer to Wright State University. 
•Wright State University has been recognized nationally for its first year programs. 
•The University College is a member of the National Association of Deans and 
Directors of University Colleges. 
•The University College statue, "Rowdy Out On The Town," was created by members 
of the UC Student Council. 
180 University Hall, Wright State University, Dayton, OH, .45435, 937-775-5750, 
www.wright.edu 
' W w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Getti 
Stud en fin 
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Career Services Business teams take 
hosting annual third in competition 
resume party 
Today areer ervice are putting 
on a Re'ume Party from 11 :30 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. 
It is locat d in 334 in the stud nt 
uni n. Thi i to provide tudents an 
opportunity to g t th ir re ume 
checked over a wel I a go d advice on 
' hat or what not to put on them to at-
i fy an employer. 
Career Services has alway offered 
thi, service and it is open to any tu-
dent including freshman. 
"It is never to soon or to late to get 
your resume reviewed," said Debra 
Williams, assistant director of Career 
Services. 
Many helpful tips and advice will be 
offered to students in the form of a crit-
ic at a table in small groups, but if stu-
dents are not comfortable with this they 
can schedule an one on one session that 
day or anytime as well, said Williams. 
"I am not sure if I am attending or 
not, but if I were attending then I 
would want someone to give me an 
honest critique on my re ume and how 
to improve it to be able to build upon 
it,'' said Jay Ross, a criminal justice 
major. 
Thi event is important to tudent 
especially looking for employment, 
because there are a lot of details that 
are involved in preparing a good 
resume. The necessities of the resume 
are organized around the goal and 
objective. Other things that are impor-
tant for college students are field expe-
rience and multicultural experience is 
what students should focus on achiev-
ing before graduation and job search. 
The format for a resume must be 
very clean, organized and in a logical 
way that speaks to the objective. 
Another important hint to new gradu-
ate~ i · to make your resumes no longer 
than a page Jong. A re ume i a docu-
ment that i mpos d inf mmtion and 
. h uld be meaningful to the reader aid 
William . 
' I don't think I will he able to 
attend bccau e f cla~..,e . Alth ugh 
think it would be a great chance to ee 
how well you're doing your resume, 
and to see what companies and 
employers are looking for," said Angela 
Blackford, a social work major. 
A problem students face is putting 
non-relevant information on their 
resume, but Career Services can help 
students know what is relevant and 
what is not. Another common problem 
with resumes is when students put ref-
erences on the resume, because refer-
ences belong on a separate document. 
Also references should be profes-
sionals and not friends or family. 
Resumes are a part of a package that 
includes a cover letter. The package is 
intended to be a sales package that cre-
ates an image of the applicant to an 
employer. 
Career Services also have tips and 
more on their website 
http://career.wright.edu, and this is also 
helpful to student that cannot make the 
party can check the website and see 
how if their resume makes the cut. 
Career Services does not write resumes 
for students they just provide help and 
teach students how to do it on their 
own for future resumes in a student's 
life. 
WANTED NURSING STUDENTS 
HHA's, CNA' s, & STNA's 
Looking for healthcare professionals to care for 
homecare clients in the Greater Dayton area. 
WHY WORK - Flexible Schedule (you name your hours) 
FOR MAXIM? - Competitive weekly pay 
....., Valuable career building and health 
field experience 
- Great resume addition 
....., Opportunity to touch lives 
one-on-one 
Interested applicants contact 
Calen Bowshier, Healthcare 
Recruiter: 
937-294-2200 or 888-284-8765 
c abowsh i@maxhealth.com 
Two teams of WSU business stu-
dents recently placed third in the 
nation in the 2006 Society for the 
Advancement of Management compe-
tition. 
In the competition, the students 
were cha I lenged to create a busine · 
plan for Apple omputer . According 
to team ad isor Li 'a rawford, the 
team had from January to late March 
to put togcth1.:r their plan. 
The at:tual competition is 
'intcn e,'' 'aid ra\ ford. The team 
pre ent their hu iness plan to a panel 
of judges for fifteen minutes, and arc 
then submitted to fifteen minute of 
questions and answers. 
No input is allowed from the advi-
sor, and all judges are experts in their 
fields. The competition is quiet, 
meaning no team has any idea what 
the competition is presenting. 
This year's undergraduate team 
consisted of Lauren Boggs, Chris Hill, 
and Jennifer Williamson. The gradu-
ate team consisted of Julie Birchfield, 
Josh Burke, and Adam Koenig. 
"The teams were terrific together," 
said Crawford. 
Crawford said she believes that 
their thoroughness distinguished 
Wright State's plan from the competi-
tion, while Birchfield said he 
believe that one of its trengths it the 
ay it i, organized. 
The competition provided some 
aluablc experience to prepare tu-
dent for the busine world, said 
rawford. 
'It prepare them by being mor1;,; · 
comprcht.:n. i e than ju t their disci-
pline ' said rawford. 
Birchfield said it L rewarding 
"learning how a company works and 
applying that rather than just textbook 
theory.'' 
"It was rewarding to know that our 
three months of hard work ana effort 
paid off' said Birchfield. This is 
Wright State's fourth consecutive 
award. 
Forty teams took part in the com-
petition, held in Orlando, Florida. 
w w w. the guardian on 1 in e. com 
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Editorial 
More programs needed 
to help students 
Wright t tc ha lot f prob-
lem . Two f th m ~ t disturbing 
re the am unt of rap1.: · , nd ~ui­
cid att mpts n campus. The ~c 
pr bkm nc d l b dealt with 
by th dministration. 
At W U there were thr 
attempted uicidc within th 
pa t tw year and thirteen rape 
within the pa t three years. 
The e numbers are unacceptable 
if the university wants to publi-
cize itself as being a " afe place" 
for tudent . 
The e are only the number 
for tho e that have had reported 
incidents on campu . It is impos-
sible to tell what that number 
may rise to when taking unre-
ported incidents or those occur-
ring off-campus into account. 
It is not enough for the univer-
ity to rely on programs spon-
sored by Dayton or Montgomery 
County. If student can rely on 
WSU to provide them with 
health rvices, then they hould 
al o be able to rely on them for 
the e emotional i ue a well. 
Letters to the Editor 
One simpl program that 
could be started by the university 
is a support group. Many faculty 
members and students can relate 
to the e i ue and, if asked, 
would be more than willing to 
volunteer to head thi type of 
program. 
Another option WSU should 
consider is an anonymous hot-
line number. Many crimes, like 
rape, are not reported. Some-
times all a student wants is 
someone to talk to. If students 
had a phone number they could 
call that they knew would be 
kept confidential, it would be 
· ust one more little thing the uni-
v er ity could do to help student 
be safe. 
Students who were given a lit-
tle training could ea ily man 
such a hotline. 
Wright State needs to help its 
students more with these serious 
problems. It should do its best 
from keeping its students from 
being little more thai:i one more 
statistics. 
Bees invade and 
hassle students 
FtWlkJWolz • 
A the warm weather comes out, 
another potential major health cri is 
again seems to go ignored by Wright 
State grounds maintenance. No I am 
not talking about the heat troke possi-
bilities as students walk around cam-
pus, because that cannot be remedied. 
I am talking about the issue of the 
bees and other stinging insects that are 
flying all over the walkway students 
use to get to and from classes. Many 
people, including me, have an allergy 
to bees. 
The allergic reactions from a bee 
sting to many people could easily end 
up putting them in an ambulance and 
on the way to the ho. pital. The fact 
that this could cause o much di com-
fort and inconvenience to Wright State 
students hould cause someone to do 
something about thi . 
The worst areas that I have noticed 
are the many trash cans by the fountain 
near the flagpole, between Allyn, Oel-
man and Rike, and the walkway from 
College Park to campus. As you get 
off that bridge, you practically walk 
through a jungle with bees and who 
know what other in ects and animals. 
I would hope that Wright State 
would care about the danger ome tu-
dents are encountering walking from 
cla to cla s, but until then, I gue s I'll 
just be talcing the tunnels or walking as 
fast as I can past the perils of the bees. 
In reference to 5/24/06 Barry Bonds 
article 
Response to 5/24 
article 
In reference to the 5/24/06 article 
about Barry Bonds, in which the 
author complained that Bonds is "a 
self-centered jerk with no respect 
for anyone." I agree. Reporters openly 
do not like Bonds. 
He is not social and often berates 
them . If I had a camera and a tape 
recorder, his locker would be the last 
that I would visit. 
However, since when is it a job 
requirement for professional athletes to 
be "nice"? Other baseball, football, 
and basketball players use narcotics, 
drive drunk, beat their wives, glorify 
gang activity, and commit murders. But 
they smile on camera, and suddenly 
they're better people than Bonds? 
Carmelo Anthony appear in a DVD 
with known drug dealer urging people 
to not co-operate with police. Where' 
the article bla ting him? 
Before you vilify him for trashing on 
reporters, look at the reporters them-
selves. They trash him just as much. 
But he's upposed to grin and bear it? 
All Bonds is required to do is swing a 
bat at a tiny ball. 
He' not your or my puppet to sing 
and dance a we see fit. He's not 
your role model anymore? I can 
assure you that he doesn't lose any 
sleep over that. 
His life is dissected on national tele-
vision daily. I know that it comes with 
his position, but the stance that Bonds 
must deliver "service with a smile" is 
arrogant. Ifl were him I would be just 
as jaded and as much a jerk. 
In the end, hate Bonds for cheating. 
But don't hate him for being human. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Faking the tan can become excessive 
I know you have seen them, the peo-
ple with odd orange color due to fake 
tanning. Oh yes, they wander around 
school, the park and the mall with their 
trange kin color, way t o light hair 
and de igner flip flop ; they bring in 
the tart of ummer. Mo t alway 
b lieved that it wa Memorial Day that 
announced the beginning of th w rmer 
ea on but th y were wrong, it is and 
alway b en- what I like to call- 'The 
Orange People'. 
Now, don't get me wrong, I like to 
be tan and I think most white people 
look better with a little bit of color 
warming up their cheeks and arms. I 
usually get my color from yard work 
and what little bit of pool time I get, 
but 'The Orange People' take the tan-
ning bed and the dyed lotions way too 
far. 
Instead of stopping while they're 
ahead they keep going until they look 
like a crispy grandparent with an Old 
avy addiction. There should be a law 
against taking a good ba e tan color 
and destroying it because they don't 
know the word moderation. 
An 'Orange Person' could be your 
neighbor, the perky girl sitting next to 
you lecture, your sister, your brother, 
the person that checks you out at Wal-
mart, the one that tries to sell you a 
new cell phone, or even your dear old 
"I usually get my color 
from yard work and what 
little bit ofpool time I get, 
but 'The Orange People' 
take the tanning bed and 
the dyed lotions way too 
far.,, 
-Missy Curtis 
mom. 
They hide from about the end of 
September until around the middle of 
May in normal skin and using regular 
lotions. Suddenly, out of nowhere, they 
become 'Orange People' using the 
lotions, creams, and gels that make 
them smell like they have been bathed 
at the beach in the ocean. 
They burst on to the scene thinking 
they're J-Lo, wanting to look like Jen-
nifer Aniston with the warm glow (pre-
Angelina Jolie while she was still with 
Mr. Pitt 'because of his soul'-yeah 
right!). They want you to tell them how 
'healthy' they look but I want to say 'I 
think you were left in the oven too long 
at 375 degree '. 
I don't know if we should blame 
Hollywood or the entire state of ali-
fomia mayb giving lorida a lap on 
th wri t t . I know we're in the won-
derful tat of Ohio, a nice ]and locked 
tate with no natural beaches and some 
ju t long to be on the coa t, but making 
your elf look like a dried up orange 
peel isn't the way to go. 
Go out and work in the flowers, cut 
the grass, walk the dog; get a little bit 
of sun and a nice, smooth, natural tan-
it's free, you don't look orange and tan 
lines can be very sexy on a guy or a 
girl. If everyone keeps this up, there 
may end up being another optional race 
box to check on the school/financial aid 
forms. They'll stick 'Orange American' 
right below Native American and above 
'Other'. 
Why "24" is the best show all around 
heer ? Nope. einfeld? adly no. 
CSI? Get the hell out of here. All of 
these show have been huge successes 
on television but none can compare in 
any a pect to the monstrosity that is 
"24". 
"24" ju t clo ed out it fifth ea on 
with an ab olute bang. It wa int n e 
and we all watched in horror a many 
familiar faces were killed off. In usual 
fashion the season clo ed with a 
cliffhanger making a lot of people want 
to fast forward their lives to January 
2007. 
Now Kiefer Sutherland has signed 
on for at least three more long days of 
aving the world. There are also talks 
of a movie in the works. "24" isn't 
going anywhere. 
Let' take a look at the aspects of 
"24" that make it the best of the be t. 
Fir t of all there is David Palmer for-
merly a pre ident on the show and 
Pedro Cerrano from Major League in 
another life. Palmer always gets thrust 
into a sticky situation but relies on evi-
dence and morals to always make the 
right decision. 
Next there i Jack Bauer the one 
man wrecking crew. The man can get 
acros Los Angeles in a commercial 
break and is a master of creative and 
successful interrogation. As the joke 
goes, Jack Bauer could make Helen 
Keller talk. 
Finally the la t aspect I have time to 
di cu is that constant twisting and 
turning of one complex plot after 
another. In each season there are 
numerous stories going on simultane-
ously. For example Bauer may be 
defusing a bomb while Palmer is facing 
impeachment. 
Each commercial break leave the 
audience on the edge of their eat leav-
ing people like my elf to only watch it 
on DVD or DVR. That allow skip-
ping of commercials and if it is on 
DVD watching as many episodes in a 
row as possible. 
I urge everyone to give this show a 
chance and if you're a fan go back over 
the umm r and ee where it all began. 
If you still need convincing grab a 
drink of your choice and take a drink 
every time Jack Bauer utters an obscen-
ity, makes a phone call, threatens a sus-
pect or tells someone, "I don't have 
time to explain," or "You have to trust 
me." 
I can't think of a better way to spend 
a lazy summer afternoon. 
www. theguardianonline.cotn 
Complicity 
rule has no 
merit 
When you go to college you 
expect to do a lot of things. You 
expect to hang out with old friends 
and make new ones, you expect to 
party and if you feel like it go to 
cla . But something no one 
expect to do i to rat out their 
roommate ~ r breaking the rule . 
Seriously, who, when a ked what 
they do in college ays, 'well I 
study, I hang out with friends and 
when I feel like it I rat out my 
roommates." 
The simple truth is that here at 
good old Wright State everyone 
from the administration to the 
C.A.s expects you to rat out your 
roommates. Both of my roommates 
like to party and sometimes they 
bring back extra cans to the room. 
Recently we had the misfortune 
of having some C.A.s come into 
our room and finding my room-
mate's empties in the trash. At the 
time they said that they would not 
write us up for it, but lo and 
behold, a month later I got a sum-
mons letter in the mail. 
On my letter I got charged with 
none other than complicity and 
con umption. Fir t off, I wa not 
con urning at all, so that charge had 
no ground for being enforced. Sec-
ondly, what does Wright State 
expect us to do? Should we call 
campu security each time we see 
beer in a dorm room? 
Security would be over worked 
con tantly. Also, think about this 
for a moment: if we rat out our 
roommates for having any sub-
stances, wouldn't that increase the 
tension in the room a little bit? 
All I am saying is that the com-
plicity rule is stupid. If Wright State 
had it their way students would be 
ratting on their roommates con-
stantly. All the good that would 
come from this is that roommates 
would not trust each other, campus 
security would be over-worked and 
dome tic disputes would occur 
more often. Wright State, wi ~e up. 
We need to punish the ones that 
cause the problems, not the ones 
that have to deal with them. 
w w 'Y . t h e g u a r d i a n o n I i n e . c o m 
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that was easy:i 
Before the music picks up the pace, "Breanna J." 
beda:aJes the crowd. 
Members of the audience tip "Ivanna Goodman.." 
"Maquaila Jaa" rocks the house and has a blast. 
?>atos by Matt Vanover/ The Guardian 
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Drag show raises money for AIDS research 
R.ainlxm• lliance talu!s the .stage for an inspiring peefonnance of"Seasons of~ from the 
Broadway musiad "Rent." The Third Anmud Charity Drag Show brought in a supportive~ 
who, through their donations, raised 1lfOMJ' for AIDS ramrch. All proceals went to the AIDS 
Resouru Center of IJayton. 
photo by Matt Vanover/ 7he Guatdian 
..... ~ 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••••• A s the lights dimmed and the crowd grew quiet, the stars took the stage. Friday night, the . 
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Now Hiring for 
2006-2007! 
The Guardian, Wright tate University's tudent Newspaper, 
has openings starting next fall for: 
Marketing Manager 
News Editor 
Features Edi tor 
Assistant News Editor 
Web Editor 
Ad Graphics Manager 
Advertising Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Managing Editor 
Opinions Editor 
Sports Editor 
Chief Photographer 
Asst. Production Managers 
Copy Editor 
Advertising Representatives 
Staff Photographers 
ports Writer e\ ' Writer 
eatures Writer Admini trative A sistant 
Graphic Artist 
For more information, contact: 
Jessica Lander 
Editor-in-Chief 
lander.8@wright.edu 
or call 77S-SS34 
Pick up applications at 133 Allyn Hall 
• Apollo Room in the Student Union 
• belonged to the Rainbow A11iance, fam-
• ily members and friend for the Third 
Annual harity Drag Show. 
• With toughly 30 performance from 
both profe sional drag queens and ama-
• teur students, 'the performers raised 
money for the Aids Resource Center 
• (ARC) of Dayton. Although the money 
: had not been counted yet, Kaytee 
• Houser, a member of Rainbow 
Alliance, thought that the organization 
• reached its goal of $3,000 . 
• "Year after year, it just keeps getting 
• better and better," she said. "Everyone 
did great tonight, and we an had a 
: blast," she added. 
The drag queens, with aliases includ-
: ing Mandy O'Toole, National Holiday, 
• Ivanna Goodman and Hugh Johnson, 
all lip synched to chosen song and 
• received tips from audience members. 
• All the proceeds from tips, the conces-
sion tand and ticket ales went to 
ARC. 
• 
• 
Representative from ARC also gave 
infonnation about AIDS/HIV te ting 
and audience members won trivia 
prizes between performances. 
Some participants really got into it. 
• One crowd member, known as John, 
• donated money to every performer . 
: This led to the hosts, or hostesses, giv-
• ing him quite a hard time. 
: ''Next time you're at Wal-Mart, and 
that color screams at you, run!" said 
: O'Toole, explaining John's shirt. He 
couldn ?t help but laugh at his own 
choice of fashion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
One of the performances included 
the entire Rainbow Alliance singing 
along to the song from "Rent," "Sea-
son's of Love." Tips came from nearly 
all ends of the audience as the crowd 
rushed the stage to donate money to a 
great cause. 
Other notable performances came 
from the drag queen , including 
National Holiday's country mu ic trib-
ute and Hugh Johnson's version of 
"Tainted Love. ' Only one queen 
tripped over her heels, but she recov-
ered fairly smoothly. 
After the drag show, the party con-
tinued early into the morning at Club 
Masque in downtown Dayton, where 
admission was free with the drag show 
ticket. 
"I think our goal this year was to 
make it so much better than last year 
and do so much more, and I think we 
accomplished our goal," said Sean 
Stebbins, a psychology major and a 
drag queen known as Mary Contrary. 
"It was better than any of us even 
thought it could be," he added. 
"Things went extremely well," said 
Michelle Metzner, one of the MCs and 
an instructor of Engli h at Wright State. 
"I think the kids and the audience all 
had a lot of fun ' she said . 
"I'm really glad I was a part of this 
production," said Hou er. "I feel good 
about my elf for helping with such a 
good cause," she added. 
"This show was a blast! I'm really 
glad I decided to come," said Brian 
Gordon, an audience member from 
Dayton. 
After the finale was performed and 
the glitter and heels were put away, 
Rainbow Alliance was proud to call its 
biggest event of the year a success. 
~- .. ' w w w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n I i n e . c o llt:· · 
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Kalie .... 
~WMGI 
The next time you~re wandering through the underground world of the tunnel , it might surprise 
you to Imo that they were used during 
the fi1ming of a mov;ie last April. 
~~You Are Here," directed by 21~ 
year-old Chri · Brown, is a 15-minute 
, hort film about a man who wa e, up 
one day and ' atchc moments in his 
life on a movie reen. ·n1e ~etting 
varies from fla ·hback between the 
afterlife and hi past, and five Wright 
State actors lent their talents to the 
screenplay. 
Brown attended WSU for two years 
in the film program until he moved out 
to Los Angele to attend the ew York 
Film Academy at Universal Studios. 
"You Arc Here" debuted May 5 along 
with. many other student projects. The 
budget wa only 2,800, quite a small 
one compared to others who had up to 
$30,000 to utilize. 
Jon Horton, Tyler Stewart Mark 
Hess, Sinatra Onyewuchi and Brandon 
Fleming portray characters in a bar 
scene where the lead character, orm, 
drowns.his sorrows after a crappy day. 
'Even though my role wasn't very 
large at all it was still a great experi-
ence for me as an actor," said Hess, a 
· unior acting major whose character 
almo t gets beat up for telling a dirty 
· oke to an impatient onn. 
~'The film itself was such a learning 
experience for me. I am so used to 
stage actjpg that it was inter\':sting to 
pull back' my teehniq_ue tp a more natu .. 
ral leve~.l~ Hess said. He, along with 
the otherS, ,saw posters fot auditions 
and jumped at the chance to bolster 
their resumes. 
Daniel Greene~ the J.)t()ducer of the 
fl~ 3ll.d also Brown~s childhood neigh-
bor. had good things to say about the 
WSU actors. 
""These guys took direction really 
well, and they were comfortable in 
front of the camera. A lot of people are 
very aware of the camera and some~ 
times you can tell when you're watch~ 
ing. But with all of them, they were all 
very natural so it made the scene work 
a lot better,'' said Greene, who found 
more interest in film after he majored 
in political . cience at Hillsdale College 
in Michigan. 
"In terms of raw talent, they were 
on par with ome of the students we 
saw out ther . They know the craft 
really well and they're moving in the 
right direction," said Greene. 
Still a Dayton resident, Greene 
found the Bargain Box Offo:e, Partners 
bar by U D and even the tunnels here as 
perfect locations for hooting the film. 
Brown liked the idea of using his 
hometown for the film's setting 
because it wasn't typical of L.A. 
&eenery. 
Included in the budget was a '79 
BMW that, on the last night of shoot-
ing1 the guys flipped over and "bashed 
the hell out of' to show the car acci-
dent that Norm gets into on the way 
home from the bar. 
Police officers received calls about 
the "accident/' but they ended up let-
ting the guys use their cars, lights 
fla hing and all, in the background of 
the shot. 
Like the title and its implications, 
the cast and crew found themselves sat-
isfied with their project, finally arriving 
with a rough ct,tt of the moyie whieh 
' they plan on entering in film fe~dval$. 
To see pb,qt~ and clips fi:qi}l:the · 
. movie, go :t<> · .· ':': . · . ••. <':> •... 
· www. flicl{:r.cotPfphotos/ctj~nelsets/7 
205759413.1797)067. . "<· • • 
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Keala_~ 
This ummer is definitely going to 
be a hot one, especially in the film 
industry. Here's a preview of the 
movie that will be on your "to see" 
list. 
June 
Thi June, Adam Sandler will be 
starring in a comedy called " lick." 
andler play Michael Newman, a man 
who i n't able to balance hi per onal 
and profe ional life until omeone 
ells him a remote control that has 
magical powers. The remote control 
helps him control life with the click of 
a button. This comedy comes out on 
June 23. 
Also booked for June is "The Fast 
and the Furious: Tokyo Drift." The 
action-packed film features Lucas 
Black, Shad 'Bow Wow' Gregory 
Moss, Sung Kang and Nathalle Kelly. 
The movie, like the other two in the 
series, is based on the thrills of treet 
racing, but this time they are in Tokyo 
and there are many more twists. The 
movie, produced by Justin Lin, comes 
out on June 16. 
Last but not least, there is a movie 
for the kid : "Garfield: A Tail of Two 
Kitties." There are plenty other movies 
coming out in June, such as "The Lake 
House" with Sandra Bullock, ''Super-
man Return " with Kevin Spacey, 
"Wai t Deep" with Tyrese Gib on and 
Meagan od and a sports film called 
"The Heart of the Game" with 
Ludacris. 
From Jared Hes , the director of 
"Napoleon Dynamite," come a new 
film starring Jack Black called "Nacho 
Libre." 
July 
The long-awaited "Pirates of the 
Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest" comes 
out on July 7. This equel is sure to be 
a bit at the box office. 
"Pul e" is a movie that is based on 
wirele technology connecting a world 
with another and making everything 
complicated. The film i n't yet rated, 
and i cheduled for release on July 14. 
July al o ha movie lined up for the 
kid 'entertainment. "Monster Hou e," 
cheduled for July 21, i based on three 
kid who discover a house that threat-
en people if its path is cro ed. Nick 
Cannon, Steve Buscemi and Maggie 
Gyllenhaal are a part of the cast for this 
comedic film. 
Also for July is a movie starring 
Uma Thurman called "My Super Ex-
Girlfriend." This romantic comedy 
deals with a couple that has broken up, 
but the woman tum out to be a super-
hero and takes a stab at humiliating her 
ex. The movie al o features Luke Wil-
son and Anna Faris. 
August 
Aug. 4 marks the release of Will 
Ferrell's new movie 'Talladega Nights: 
The Ballad of Ricky Bobby." 
Releasing on Aug. 25 is a dramatic 
ports movie called ·'Crossover. ' Two 
street teams go head to head for the 
title of King of the Street ·. The movie 
feature Wayne Brady, Anthony Mackie 
and model Eva Pigford. 
Adam Sandler and Christopher Walken star in this summer'S "Click," a movie about a man who 
finds a magic remote that helps him control his life. 
photo courtesy of Sony Pictures 
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';f e After Coff ege: 
V/fJat nett? 
Jndf'..-. 
fatutw.A@wclld ..... 
can. u all the human r ourc center 
at your parent' job and talk to them,' 
he aid. If you cbedule an appoint-y ou're walking down the aisle, ment and talk to them about the kind with a smile on your face. As of benefits you are currently receiving 
your family screams out your and how long you can get coverage it 
name, you throw a triumphant fist in will save a lot of unneeded worry and 
the air. As you get to the stairs to reach stres in your life. 
that diploma you've been working There are some cases where it is 
towards for four years, you suddenly harder to get medical insurance 
trip and break your leg. Are you still on because of certain diseases you may 
your parent' medical insurance to have. Those with diabetes, cancer or 
cover the hospital bill, or are you on HIV can have trouble finding a med-
your own? ical plan to cover their situation, and 
This i a very -------------if they do it may be 
serious situation for "Some jobs offer coverage a bit pricy. Graham 
college graduates. suggests continuing 
The que tion of until you 're 25, or until to look around as 
"When do I have to you 're no longer a full-time be t you can. You 
start paying for my will eventually find 
own medical insur- student. " the right plan for 
yourself. ance?' is very 
important for tu-
dent and parent 
-Margaret Clark Graham, as o- There is also the 
ciate pro/es or of nursing and possibility of get-
director of Family Nu~ e Practi- ting temporary b cau e it can co t a 
lot of mon y. 
what i the right 
tioner Program in uranc until you _____________ find a full-time job 
an wer? 
Well, it s hard to tell. It really 
depends on the plan that your parents 
have or their jobs' benefits. "It varies 
from place to place," said Margaret 
Clark Graham, an a ociate professor 
of nur ing and director of the Family 
Nurse Practioner Program at Wright 
State. "Some jobs offer coverage until 
you' re 25, or until you're no longer a 
full-time student," she said. 
Graham offers the best advice she 
Ci 
with benefits and medical insurance. 
Some jobs offer thi for their employ-
ees' children and so do some in ur-
ance companies. 
'Look to see if you can find insur-
ance before finding a job," said Gra-
ham. "That way, you know you're 
afe," he added. 
"Getting it taken care of before the 
graduation rush is the best thing to 
do," said Christina Strutford, a Wright 
State alumnus. 
"' he · a. :5,est partmen . o 1pus 
asher & Dryer in Eve1y Apartment 
High Speed Internet and Satellite ' 
Located Next to Campu~ 
, o \ ~aitinu List 
l -81 60 to rns.¢r· c 
Graduates 
f eef;n g the 
pressure to 
get their own 
medicaf 
insurance 
t (;00m1ett:offee & P~r.ia.; 
• Multimedia Center 
Featuring Fr~ Wireless 
ntem ·Corm ctfon 
• Laptops for R nt 
• Mmutes from 
Wright State! 
• Smokers Wek(ml<!! 
_._..BRING IN THIS AD 
FOR A FREE 
····co·ng·rat s··+ a···· 
The 
O.uardia" 1 s 
grads! 
*Kerry Lipp 
*Joanna Morris 
*Claire N erl 
*Mailinh Nguyen 
*Jiniiny Walters 
*Mitch York 
........................................... 
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r · -· 11uaenis on-a-so·aplio>f · -· i
i How tttuch sleep do you get a t1ight, i 
! at1d why itt the world are you still ! 
! here Ot1 catttpus at 11 p.ttt.? ! 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
"I get probably about 5 or 6 
hour, of leep a night. That's 
pretty average among college 
tude11t, but it' pretty bad. I'm 
here to11ight tryi11g to figure out 
how to regi ter for classes 011 
Wings E press. ' 
- my a/laha11, fre<.;/1111a11 1111decided 
maj<Jr 
"I probably get about 6, depend-
illg on if I have a te t I'm in 
medical clwol, so there're times 
where I don't get much sleep. 
I've done all nighters, but it's 
pretty common for my major." 
-Chri topher Troupe, first year med 
tu dent 
"Probably about 5 houri . Its 
not good compared to other col-
lege students. I stay up studying, 
but right now I'm studying for 
math." 
-Shawntay Wallace, sophomore crimi-
nal justice major 
"On average, probably about 7. 
I'm studying for a calculus test 
tomorrow. I think everyone has 
so much stuff going 011 nowa-
days, like I had a fraternity 
meeting and now I just got back 
and I have to study until mid-
night. It's crunch time trying to 
keep up the grades." 
-Phil Hartke, sophomore accountancy 
major 
"Students should get no less than 
6-8 hours of sleep every night " 
-Rachel Hindsley of Sleep Diagnostics of 
lftlM111aY..-.1www1 
Have you ever been 
so leepy that you 
can't even go to 
sleep? If o, that' 
caIIed in omnia, a di -
order that prevent 
you from ·Jeeping, 
al o known a a form 
of lccp deprivation. A 
l t f college ludcnt , 
dcpri c them elves of 
Jeep whether they 
know it or n t. 
" tudcnts sh uld 
get no le · than 6-
hour of lecp every 
night," said Rachel 
Hindsley of Sleep 
Diagno tics of Day-
ton. Less than six 
hours can be haz-
ardou to your 
immune y tern, and 
more than eight hour 
can also be hazardou 
because it i too much 
sleep, said Hindsley. 
"If you are having 
trouble sleeping, get 
out of the bed and 
watch TV until you 
feel you can fall 
asleep,' said Hindsley. 
Besides getting out of 
bed and being active, 
Hindsley also suggests 
taking a warm bath 
before bedtim , drink-
ing a warm gla of 
milk or trying to go to 
bed at the ame time 
every night o that 
your body is used to a 
schedule. 
Stress is something 
that every human 
being experiences, but 
the more thing on 
your plate, the more 
stress you eem to 
have. "I usually get 
extra stressed around 
finals week. Although 
the classes are basical-
ly over, the pressure to 
finish well is heavy," 
said sophomore Kayla 
Dayton 
Luke, an athletic train-
ing major. 
Education, relation-
h ip and work are 
three major causes of 
tre and depre sion. 
Al o, if tudent did 
their chool work 
when they are up-
po ed to instead of 
procra tinating, they 
will be Jes stre ed 
about getting it done 
later. 
Am ng the prob-
lem · of in ·omni a and 
strcs,, a lack of sleep 
can cause car acci-
dents. When pc pie 
are l epy, sometime · 
they over1ook it and 
till think they can 
drive. 
'Sometime I drive 
when I'm tired, but I 
roll down all my win-
dows and turn the 
music up loud to keep 
me awake," said 
Andre Davis, a fresh-
man with an undecid-
ed major. 
Students may not 
realize it, but room-
mates staying out too 
late and other things 
may cause a lack of 
sleep. 
"These things are 
called Poor Sleep 
Hygiene, which is 
important for a good 
immune ystem,' aid 
Hind ley. Sleeping 
with the TV or radio 
on can disrupt your 
sleep, as well as noisy 
roommates. 
Sleep deprivation is 
very common in col-
lege students because 
they alway have a lot 
going on. College 
should be the best 
years of your life, but 
it's important to get 
sleep so you can enjoy 
those years healthily. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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The University College 
Congratulates you on the successful completion of your 
educational goals and wishes you every success as you 
embark on your career, and/or pursue graduate studies 
around the globe!? 
Many of you began your educational journey at Wright 
State in the University College. 
We take great pride in your accomplishments and.wish 
you well. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Spring sports have wide range of results 
With the cxccpti n of ba ·chall 
Wright Stat1; spring seasons for 2006 
have come to a close. 
The women ·s mtdoor trnck team 
·c ncluc.k<l thi..:it season with a mad trip 
t) Butler for thl:: 2006 I lorizon I ca 1uc 
Tournament. The girl: wal ed · wa ' 
with two fi h placc finishes for the 
da nc in the p k vault and m: in 
the discu . Cortney Mann captured the 
di cu with a throw of 32.83, and Jill 
Britton vaulted 3.04 meters. 
Eli ha Milner ended the eason with 
a seventh place finish in the 400-meter 
dash in a time of 1:00.73. The three top 
fini he earned the Raiders four points 
fl r the meet. After a ucce ful and 
rewarding career, Coach Bob chul 
ended hi tay here at WSU with a s1,;;v-
enth place finish in the Horizon League 
1 umament. 
Schul, who was the 1964 Olympic 
Gold mcdali t in the 5k ha been 
aching at W U since 1999 when he 
replaced Mike Baumer. chul has 
trained and coach1,;;d a National teeplc-
cha c Champion, a handful of 
Olympian , and four All-American . 
The I .ady Raiders oftball team 
cl . i;d their cas n last week with the 
lo. of a coach. As:i -tant oach Jim 
Pd Ton who has coached at W ' { J for 
the pa:t two . ca. ons has ti;ppcd down 
to enablt: him to focu, more on hi 
famil _: business. 
""I havl: enjoyed my two seas n. of 
coaching at WSl . · said Peterson. '"I 
would like le thank the athktic dcpart-
mi;nt and coach Larabee for gi 1 ing me 
this opportunit '. ' ' 
I h.:a<l 'oach Mih: Lan.the..: admit: 
Pl.!tl.!r:on · nd his contributions will be 
missed but with the addition of a sis-
tant coach ' ui; Carp1.:ntl.:r, hl.: is hopeful 
for the 2007 ca on 'arp~nter is j m-
ing the W U taff after six ca~ ons a 
head coach for Cedarville Univer ity. 
In 2002, Carpenter led Cedarville to 
a 30-22 record, the most wins ever in a 
season for the Lady Jackets. 
oftball went 7-41 tbi yt=ar, upset-
ting Clevdand State in the first round 
of the I Ioriz n League tournament. 
After th1;; 6-3 victory, the Raiders 
advanct=d to face the #6 set=ded 
Young t wn Stak . The semifinal match 
ended with a 6-4 Penguin deci ion In 
the final match of the 2006 sea on, the 
women faced off against the Loyola 
Ramblers . It wa · a clo e rally. but the 
girls ended thcir ca , n with a 9-7 lo s. 
As for the ba, cball kam, their sea-
s n is till going on a the. ' defeated 
Butkr on Sunday to advance on to the 
N AA Tournament Thi.!) will trawl to 
rcgon where they will take on the 
hometown Bea er ·. 
Sophomore Jaqueline Macy 
fields a pop up at fust base. 
While softball and track mug -
gled this spring die basebaB 
tem11 jlouri'ilred and are head -
big to tile r..· 1A toumame11t 
for die flTSI time Bl twelve 
years. 
Athletics look promising for next year 
While most f us are considering the 
end of our current school y1,;;ar, and 
l oking forward to the pleasure of a 
summer break, Wright tate s athletic 
department, club sport , and coachc · 
are already preparing for next si;ason. 
With standout athletes in swim-
ming/diving, tennis, and basketball 
there will be plenty of talent returning 
next year to represent WSU, in addition 
to the many new recruits that will make 
their contributions as well. 
"As defending national champions 
we hope to repeat our successes this 
upcoming year," said Gary Dickstein, 
general manager of the Raiders hockey 
club. "We will be returning all of our 
player from the championship team 
except one senior who graduated.'' 
Though most of the team will be 
coming back to compete for the team 
next year, the club is always looking 
out for new talent and will be holding 
tryouts in early September. 
The program will be adding a num-
ber of new teams to their schedule such 
a the Uniwr ·ity of T1,;nn1,; cc, Kenc-
aw tatc, Bowling Omen Grand Val-
ky State Univcr ity, and Northwo d 
University. With the expansion of ncw 
team there's a good chance the pool of 
talent will increase and guarantee 
another out. tanding and exciting ea-
on next year. 
On the oppo it end of the spectrum, 
while the hockey club was the domi-
nant force in their league, the softball 
team struggled for much of the season, 
but looks forward to a renewed spirit 
next year. 
''We are returning all our current 
players and will add at least 10 new 
players to our team next year," said 
coach Larabee. "I'm excited about 
combining the core group of players 
this year with our newcomers.' 
The softball team is hopeful that 
their new talent will give them the 
same turnaround the ba eball team had 
this year. 
With the excellent coaching talent, 
inspired athletes, and increasing school 
spirit, Wright State athletics can look 
f01ward to another exciting competitive 
year when students return in the fall. 
w w w . t J.:i . e g u a r d : ~ :-. ;:; :-. ~ : :-. :. . '- u m 
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Cage fighting growing in popularity Bike Club has 
Given the increasing vi ibility of 
mixed martial arts competiti n, and the 
recent Matt Hughe versu Royce Gra-
cie fight, one wonders what m pire 
the public inrere t in cage fighting? 
cal connection to the sp rt uch 
J rgc urgcl , a Middktown Jujit u 
tea her wh competed in the c nd 
sc n of pike V's The Ultimate 
ighter and incinnati ' Rich Franklin, 
a current Ultimate Fighting hampi-
onship ( ) title h Ider, pr v • that 
the sp rt i · ·1 much a part f ur l cal 
communit as Frid- Night l·ootball . 
Th ugh thcs · events may , ccm to 
r call th · brutal era f R man gladia-
t ', it i in fact a k tim n t m em 
en ibility and i evidence fan evolu-
tion in sport fighting . 
Local martial arts icon Manuel Tan-
ingco, owner of the Tama Academy 
and instructor of numerous local resi-
dents, including Wright State students 
who have competed at regional and 
national level competitions, recently 
weighed in on the phenomenon. 
According to Taningco, the thrill of 
athletic accomplishment draws many 
participants into the sport who might 
otherwise have been drawn toward 
other competitive endeavors . 
Unlike students who once studied 
martial arts, such as him elf, many cur-
rent tudent approach their training a 
a p rt that is honed in the nng or the 
cage. 
In additi n t the participan 
though, he an entire world of pccta-
tors and fan that en urc the p pularity 
f event like the UF , even th ugh 
the have never entered a ring in their 
hfo 
"'I think many pe pie arc attracted to 
it bccau c it i like a watching an 
action movie •· 'aid Taningc , impl mg 
that the m dcm cinematic cultur · h , 
had a tremcnd u impact n pr pelling 
thc . p rt p pularit . 
1 hough Ro cc rra ic i aim t in-
gk-handcdl y credited with rev luti n-
izing martial arts in the United tate , 
often beating larger opponents from 
extremely disadvantageous positions, 
the concept of cross training and mix-
ing fighting disciplines has had a local 
precedence that dates back several 
decades . 
"We began mixing martial arts here 
at Tama a long time ago, ' said Taning-
co. "We were doing Muay Thai and 
adding grappling skills when a lot of 
other fighters were doing only PK.A 
type kickboxing. 
' There have been a lot of changes 
over the years'' he added. "There were 
different crazes in the 80 and 90 , 
and we were a part of it all. · 
With the emc:rgence of the UF in 
the mid 90 s many martial artist m di-
fii.;d their tylc of training and began to 
approach their tudy as a dynamic and 
changing pur uit. They adding different 
kill to their traditional tylc resulting 
m h bridized practice that may have 
been upcrior t thcu riginal art. 
Ab w all cl. c, thi ma haw been 
the ultimafo c ntnbution of the U t 
the world of martial art as the ultra-
m dem Matt I Iughc proved vcr the 
weekend, :oundly dcfoating an agmg 
and apparently ut la cd racic . 
While hi tory ha proven the evolu-
tion of competitive martial arts, mod-
em fighters and instructors will have to 
b increasing! y aware of developments 
in the fight game, or risk obsolescence . 
"We'll see what comes next," fin-
ished Taningco, suggesting that his 
academy and Wright State students 
who tudy under his watchful eyes will 
be a part of these developments and 
will continue to grow in proportion to 
the rest of the mixed martial arts com-
munity. 
The science of baseball revealed 
Ba eball i back, and van b me, 
an as ciak profo , or at Wright tate 
nivcrsity created a the ry ti r ba cball 
that relate t cc n mic . 
" I am not urt; if I truly believe that 
baseball is rclatcd to economic , but it 
d cs ound interesting to follow to see 
if anything does come out of it," said 
Amelia Teffeteller a biology and pre-
medicine major. 
borne came up with this theory 
while living in Japan becau e he 
became a fan of Japanese ba eball . This 
sparked Osborne to wonder why there 
were o few Japanese power hitters in 
the U .S. major leagues. 
" It then occurred to me that coun-
tries might ' 'produce" some kinds of 
baseball players in the same way they 
produce some kinds of goods, ' aid 
Osb me . This i a question that econo-
mists have explored for a I ng time. 
Although heh· f-; und that then.; are 
omc long-term tendcncic such a , 
anada pr ducing many pitchers the 
D minican Republic pr ducing very 
few left-handed pitcher , and countries 
do tend to produce more power hitters 
overtime. 
'"I love baseball and I can see how 
thi theory could possibly relate to eco-
nomic and I think it i great that he is 
enc uraging the m vement t college 
ba eball a well," Amy Bogenschutz, a 
nur ing major. 
Evan Osborne will be published in 
the Journal of Sports Economic , and 
be said it is a neat journal that applies 
economic ideas . Osborne teaches a 
class on sports as examples in class 
because students can sometimes get 
i_stli fic:i u: 1:>0:11>;1~<! ('! c!p whh n1hima 
"' Mun lu,¥<' t-nvn n ;:iu~111:.·1r11tioii 
, Free- tuiuing prn<1.'id~d by compirny 
CAi .. t SO\\' l<-O R .!\. ~ l .NU: kflt'"~ i'.. A8 'tg l{ 
f' f: .'.Joi 'I" J~ R: \' l U., t~. 0ff10 
'~ 1~>il ri .. 71'1-417 
more out of them. 
" I don't know whether anything else 
will come of this . I'd like to cc what 
thcr p rt. cc n mi ts ay, and I'd 
like pcrhap to d omc w rk n differ-
ent tylc f b cball in vari u coun-
trie ," aid 0 b me. 
Even though the U.S . took it on the 
chin in the World Baseball Classic 
recently, maybe this kind of work will 
help them to better in the future. 
As for college baseball teams, if they 
began recruiting in other countrie a 
lot, the way college basketball teams 
do, it might give them some clues 
about what kinds of players to look for 
in various countries . 
Given that most non-American 
major-league players do not play col-
lege ball (at least not yet) that is hypo-
thetical for now. 
• • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
much to offer 
students 
When ome nc ay the word, 
"hie clc,' mo t tudcnts immediately 
think f ju t a imple way to get 
afi und campu with ut a car but the 
Wright tak Riders arv taking that 
simple term to new cxtri.;m\,is . 
The Wright , tatc Rider arc mem-
bers f the mountain biking club that 
ha ju, t been founded by . cni r Ryan 
imp , n The club was e tabli bed 
just thi year and became official in 
the fall of 2005 . Simp on's inspiration 
for this new club came from next 
year 's Student Government Vice-Presi-
dent, Ed Gemin. 
To be a member of this new club, 
the dues are only $20 and membership 
in the Wright State Riders also auto-
matically makes you a member of the 
International Mountain Biking Associ-
ation. There are various benefits 
through the university plus members 
are part of the IMBA benefits . 
Some examples of the many mem-
ber benefits include: free CPR and 
First Aid training to all members, road 
trips and daylong jamborees, free 
rental bike and you even get your 
own email account through their web-
site. 
' Our main purpo e is to provide the 
rider f thi club with place to nde, 
people to ndc with, more educatt n 
ab ut the p rt, and a ·afo cnvi~ n-
mcnt t ride in." 
he Wright tate Rider have some 
amazing goal for the next year and 
they are more than ready to take on 
those obstacle . 
The club ha already purchased 
bikes that all their members have 
acce s . There are variou types of 
bike and members are allowed to 
check them out for a specified time 
period. 
However, there are many goals for 
the club to finish in the next year. The 
single largest goal for the members is 
to build their own trail right here on 
Wright State's campus. They are plan-
ning on attending trail building classes 
and learning how to design and main-
tain their own trails . 
During May Daze 2006, students 
got a taste of what the Riders are all 
about. The Riders created an obstacle 
course for biker and timed each per-
on in a contest to compete for a pe-
cial prize. The Riders are well on their 
way to WSU fame and their members 
are ready to show college students just 
how cool mountain hilting can be . 
"Yes the riders are definitely the 
sweetest club on campus. Why? 
Because no one comes as sick, gnarly, 
or correct as we do with fun and hav-
ing a good time." Jesse Thomas said. 
For more information check out the 
web site or emai l Simpson. 
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Baseball excited to be in NCAA Tourney 
The baseball team looks on to see where they will play during the first round of the NCAA Toumament. 
"Gotta Say Goodbye 
For the Summer'' 
o~ 
What is it? Free Pizza and Wings 
Where is it at? The Bridge CaN (Honors) 
What day is it on? Thursday, June 1st 
What time does it start? 7pm-10pm 
What do I need to bring? Coupon for $3.00 off any 
Bridge Cafe item 
For more information contact Charlisha@3749 Stud nt Support Services 
Ju ·t 24 h urs atkr winning the 
I le rizon League ham pion. hip Wright 
State tound that the_' would be playing 
in Oregon again:t Orc.:gon Stak in the 
regi mal ... ection ·of the N 'AA h uma-
mc.:nt. 
Bcfon: the announcement was made 
on bSPN Monda afkrno n the cntin; 
team was glued t;) the tdevi:i n in the 
P vilion enkr. With an. irns faces 
and ·kipping h1.:art beats no om: was 
sitting back in their chair a the com-
mentator rolled thr ugh the placement 
fteam . 
"Everyone's excited," aid first 
baseman Jeremy Hamilton without tak-
ing his eyes off the screen. ''None of 
the excitement has worn off." 
Then there it was. With nearly 
every player leaping from their seat 
Wright State found out they were seat-
ed fourth in their bracket and w re 
heading to Oregon to take on the num-
ber one ranked Beavers. 
Other locations included California, 
Texas and Georgia. But no one seemed 
to mind playing in Oregon instead of 
one of the other places. While almost 
every per on was on the phone, calling 
friends and family to tell them where 
they were going, it was apparent 
Wright State was just happy to be in 
the tournament for the first time in 12 
years. 
'As long as we're playing we could 
be seated in Alaska and I don't care," 
said c ach Rob Cooper. "It'll be fun ." 
me players were actually happy to 
be playing on the upper part of the 
west coast. 
Horizon League MVP Ross Oeder 
was actually hoping to play against the 
Beavers instead of being placed in a 
more exotic region. 
"They're a very competitive team,' 
said Oeder. ''We've played teams like 
that this season." 
Those teams that Oeder is referring 
to are Wake Forest, TCU and Miami. 
Although they lost to Wake Forest and 
Miami, Wright State did defeat TCU, 
who is also in the NCAA tournament, 
proving that winning is not impossible 
for the Raiders. 
The tournament also brings a lot of 
firsts to the team too. This will be 
Cooper's first time on the tournament 
as a head coach. Although he has been 
in the tournament before as an assistant 
coach, this i the first time he will be 
the man in charge. 
"It's . pccial becau e this i the fir t 
one as a head coach," said Cooper. 
' You don't forget your first'' 
It was the team' first winning sea-
son S·ince 2001 and their first champi-
onship since 1994. 
'Td be wry disappointed if we lost 
the first two game.,'' said Ot!dcr. "To 
work a. hard as we did to lose the first 
twu games, yc.:ah rd be disappointt:d.'' 
It's hard to hdicw anyone would 
be "disappointt:d" afkr this season. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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WSU sports treated equally Baseball is 
like Cooper's 
second family Th r eem to be a lot of talk about 
the unbalanc d upport each ·port 
receive for funding her at Wright 
late, but many may find it ·urpri ing 
the athl tic d partmcnt is fairly bal-
anced c mpan.:d t th H riz n Lcagu 
sch 1 . 
In th pa ·t year the baskctb 11 team 
ha had a new practic facility put up 
and th m n ha c hir d a n ·w coach 
wh will be making ov r 2 0 0 . n 
the other hand both wim t am fin-
i hed econd in their tournament and 
don't have a practice facility worth 
bragging about. 
So who make the calls a to who 
gets what and why are ome teams 
seeming to get the shaft? 
The man in charge of everything is 
Dr. Mike Cu ak. According to him 
everything that i done not only follows 
in line with the rest of the Horizon 
League but al o benefits tudent and 
athlete alike. 
'It enabled us to move even coach-
e, to the (Pavilion), that gave each 
coach a private office, ' aid Cusak. 
'The weight rooms there are u ed by 
every sport and the old weight room for 
phy ical education. So there were all 
the e benefit . " 
In other word , although the Pavilion 
Cent r it If wa built primarily for 
ba ketball t am all th thcr p rt are 
allowed t u c the facltitic . Al o no 
c ach ·have to hare an office any-
more which make recruiting ca ier and 
cla room pace was made available 
where there was none before. 
Each year the athletic department 
rai e about 1.5 million dollars from 
ticket al , confi rence money and 
pon or hip. Tuer i al another 6 
million dollars generated from other 
private funds as well. 
This is how new uniform , hoes and 
other thingsare purchased for each 
team. Cusak also sits down with each 
coach to ensure they have enough 
money to run their program sufficiently. 
If the coach says they need more 
money, they are generally awarded it. 
Simply put, team money (for meals 
and traveling expenses), equipment, 
and accessories are determined based 
off the need. 
A· the ba. e-
ball team waited 
for th ir rcgi nal 
locati n to b 
announced 
c ach Rob 
._ ........ ____ ......__,Cooper could be 
found behind his 
players cradling one of his sons in his 
arms while the other was with his 
wife. 
The e are the same two children 
that could be found running around 
Nischwitz Stadium during any home 
Wright State game. And you can bet 
~ they'll be in Oregon doing the same 
~ this weekend. 
~ "My family is the greatest thing in 
g.. the world to me said Cooper. 
..... "Whether I win or lose I come home 
......... 
~ and my kid , my wife, they thank me." 
It hould come as no surpri e he 
~ treats hi players much the same. He 
~ gives them time, both on and off the 
_____ _;_ ___ ...1 :;, field, to help them as much as he can. 
Jo h Burke finishes out a race during the cross country season. While some f e.eJ. certain spom It comes as no surprise then that his 
do not receive as much attmtion as others, statistics show all. are treated equal players have nothing but respect for 
ter. With cholar hip Wright State i league i paying their coache . Th y him after thi ea on. 
forced to ti llow CAA rul · and rcgu- take the lowe t amount and the highe t 'Everyon wa playing for him " 
lation n thi matter. amount and figure out what category aid Jeremy Hamilton. "He' a real 
With port that the AA con ide our coach falls into. good coach who gets u to believe in 
major ·port , uch a ba ketball, the So with the basketball coach the our elves.'' 
athletic department hands out what are lowe t paid wa $103,000 while the Last sea on, in his first year as a 
known as "Head Count" scholarship . highest was $300,000. Based off head coach, the team finished with a 
Thi mean each team is allowed acer- Brownell's past accomplishment 26-33 record. Until this year that was 
tain number of cholar hip each year. Wright State figured he wa above the best the team had done since 2001. 
If they are not used, th n they can carry average and hould make the $225,000 This ea on he ays nothing changed 
on to the following year. he will be earning next year. in his coaching tyle and now they're 
For example, the men' basketball When it comes to hiring a new in the NCAA tournament. 
team only used 11 of their 13 cholar- coach, Cu ak follows the same proce- When Tenne see wa waiting to see 
ship . The team only had one senior <lure with all teams. Unless a coach is where they were going to be seated for 
graduate this year, so program now has fired during the season he waits until the NCAA basketball tournament their 
three scholarships to hand out for next the sport has finished for the year and coach sat in the middle of the front 
season. then begins the interviewing process. row with all his athletes. 
Other sports such as cross country, Some thought it was unfair that But Cooper sdoesn 't want any of 
have a dollar amount they must follow. everyone knew in the fall Bob Schul the credit for what was accomplished 
This means they can distribute the would not be returning, but they still this year. He wants nothing more than 
money to athletes as they see fairly. So waited until the conclusion of the track to have bis players in the spot light 
the lead runner could be receiving season to begin interviewing people instead of him. That's why be sat in 
$6,000 dollars while the seventh runner and there still isn't a coach named for the back and let the cameras focus on 
only gets $3,000. next year yet. his players who couldn't what to see 
With payroll the department bases But with basketball, two weeks after Wright State pop up on the television. 
everything off what the rest of the Biancardi was dismi sed there was a "This is there day, it's all about 
1Pllillr'211E'illlll;;llMJC'"-~-----~~~--~~~~ ...... --~--~-. new coach announced. them," said Cooper. "They're the rea-
The fact is the same format was fol- son why we get to continue to play 
Scholarship and payroll on the other 
hand are dealt with in a different mat-
EARN'" $40 O·D~~,-~ 
$80 T"HIS WEEK! 
·l\f!~~'"•*!:,'-~?·.~·· ~s•:t•tifj DONATIO. --s 
ZLB P asnla S ·erv 
Good fo You... Great f ·or L-
www .. zlb asma .. com 
lowed for both teams, it's just that one and I get to go along for the ride." 
seems to be taking longer because it It's hard not to consider the team as 
has been an ongoing process for nearly a sort of family. Day in and day out 
six months now. Although everyone they not only practice together, but 
knew Schul would not be returning travel together and spend time off the 
next year, Cusak still waited until track field with one another as well. 
was finished to start the interviewing It's said by many parents that they 
want nothing more than to have their 
kids succeed in whatever it is they do. 
process. 
So while it seems that some sports 
are being put on a pedestal, all are 
being treated the same based off NCAA 
regulations and processes the athletic 
department put every sport through. 
It wasno surprise that Cooper sat in 
the back and watched his kids, er, 
players bask in the limelight on their 
biggest day of the season thus far. 
University Hon.ors Program 
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WRIGHT STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
NIVERSITY HO ORS 
SCHOLARS 
University Honors Scholars have 
completed at least eight Honors courses and 
seminars according to a prescribed distribu -
hon, as well as the Departmental Honors 
Program in their majors. 
Elizabeth Brenner (English) "A Marriage 
of Conspiracies: A Novel" 
(Mr. cott Geisel) 
Holly Cantrell (Communication Studies) 
"The Influence of Male and Female College 
Student· ' elf Construals and Communica-
tion ty le on Their elf Esteem" (Dr. Mary 
Rucker) 
Andrew Conley (Hi ·tor)') 'The US. Labor 
Mo\'ement and Christian Reaction" (Dr 
Jacob D m) 
Ian Cook (Motion Picture Production) 
"The First Great Lesson of My Life" 
(Dr. "'hades Der!) ) 
MichclJe Cooney (Teacher Education) 
"Why Children Need Schools \\tlh 
Effecti\'e chool-Community Education" 
(Dr Steve Hansell) 
Pameh1 Daley (International tudie ·/Politi-
cal 'cit!nce) ·IIo\\ Human Rights Issues 
Differ in the International Sphere from 
Developed to OeYelopmg States: A 
Comparison of Italy and India" (Dr. Decem-
ber Green) 
Amanda Diller (Marketing) '·A Content 
Anal} sis Comparing the Roles of Men and 
Women in Advertising'' (Dr. Rosemary Ram-
sey) 
Todd Dohmeyer (Computer Science) 
'"Visualization of Elevation Maps" 
(Dr. Arthur Goshtasby) 
Emily Ernst (Accountancy/Finance) 
"Auditing Implications for Cllent in 
Chapter 11 Reorgaruzation" (Dr. Kevin 
Brown & Ms. Maggie Houston) 
Justin Estepp (Biomedical Engineering) 
"Assessment of Facial Temperature as an 
Indicator of Cognitive Workload" (Dr. Ping 
He) 
Katie Frank (Accountancy) "Are 
Current Tax Policies Punishing Gamblers?: 
An Argument for Change" (Dr. John Talbott) 
Ashley Green (Early Childhood 
Education) "A Study of the Effectivenss of 
the Ohio Department of Education's Model 
Curricula" (Dr. Steve Hansell) 
Kerri Hauman (English) "Rock Out at 
Local Venues: Wright State University and 
University of Dayton" (Ms. Jane Blakelock) 
Congratulations Spring 2006 Honors Graduates! 
from the Honors Program staff: 
usan arrafiello, Director; Mary Kenton, em r A ociate Director~ Amy Morgen tern, 
A ociate uector; 
actano uzz , •aculty-in-Re idcnce; L ri D ck Admini trative peciali t; 
and Student fficc As istants Jennifer B rder Lauren Cuff, and Scan Stevens 
James Knupp (Political c1ence/Intema-
tional Studie ) ''Indian Foreign Policy: The 
Group of 77' r. December Green) 
Joyce Kremer (Middle Childhood Educa-
tion) ''None of the Above· The DO\vnfalls of 
Standardized Testmg in American Public 
chool '" (Dr Ste\ e Hansell) 
Maria Leiter (Environmental Health) 
"Distnbution and Dispersal of Forest Herbs 
m Selected Woodlots of Greene County, 
Ohio .. (Dr. James Runkle) 
LeAn n Meyer (Nursing) ··A Student 
Nur e's Perspective on Peer-to-Peer Educa-
tion" (Dr Pat Martin) 
Vestine Mukansbimiye (Biomedical 
Engineering) "Measurement of Thermal 
Conducti\'ity of Polyacrylamide Gel" (Dr. 
Da\'id Reynold·) · 
teph anic Precht (International Sludies) 
"Women and Conl11ct A Case 'tud · or Sier-
ra Leone'' (Dr Dc.:cembcr Green) 
Ka thcrinc Ripp I (Anthropology) ·wo d-
land Landscape within IOK of Pollock 
Works'' (Dr Robert Riordan) 
Julie Seger (Mathematic·) "Mathematical 
Connections Bet\\ecn the lnteracti\ e 
Mathematics Prngram and Undergraduate 
Courses' (Dr Richard Mercer) 
Benjamin Southerland (Chemistry) 
"Microwave Enhanced DDQ Oxidat10n of 
N-Protected Indoles"' (Dr. Daniel Ketcha) 
Jessica Warman (Psychology) "Percep-
tions of Sexual Harassment" 
(Dr. Martin Gooden) 
Justin Williams (Music Education) 
"The Effect of the Reformation of Music" 
(Dr. Charles Larkowski) 
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS 
SCHOLARS 
Departmental Honors Scholars have com -
pleted significant independent work in their 
majors, ranging from laboratory and library 
research to creative projects, which in many 
cases entail more than a years work. 
Pablo Ban hos (International Studies) "The 
Women's Movement in Latin America" 
(Dr. Kelli Zaytoun ) 
Rebecca Barton (Nursing) "Congestive 
Heart Failure Dietary Discharge Guidelines" 
(Dr. Candace Cherrington) 
Emily Blaser (Psychology) "Perceived 
Speed of Intermittently Occluded Motion" 
(Dr. Scott Watamanuik) 
Sarah Coates (English) "Motivators: 
Women in The Lord of the Rings" (Dr. Heidi 
Breuer) 
Denise Flood (Nursing) "Improving Pain 
Management with the Use of Alternat.J.\ e 
Therapies'' (Dr Gail Moddeman) 
Daylond Hooper (Biomedical Engineer-
ing) '·Accuracy Determmation of Three-
Dimen ional Models Produced by 
Mier computed Tomography'' (Dr. Thoma 
Hangartner) 
Ca sandra Hostetter (Psychology) "A 
trategy for Developing and Using 3-D 
patial Memory" (Dr. Wayne Shebilske & 
Dr Herb Colle) 
Matthew Lol~ ric (Religion) "Understand-
ing Colossian · A Multi-Methodological 
Study" (Dr. David Barr) 
Scarlett Michael (Nursing) .. A Vi ual Aid 
for Families for the Pre\ enhon of Cbildho d 
bcsity" (Dr. Margaret Graham) 
M~'ureen Oyenmwcn (Nur ·ing) ··1folisllc 
I iomc Management oJ' Pain As ·ociated \\ith 
Sicklc Cell Disease in Patients of African 
Descent' ' (Dr. June Tierney) 
Jessica Penkal (Psycholog)) ""Differences 
Bel\Yeen Men and Women in the Predictors 
of Body Dissatisfaction., 
(Dr. Larry Kurdek) 
Lisa San ti (Nursing) "'Accuracy of Care-
gi\'er ' · Perceptions ofl heir Child"· Over-
weight tatu ··(Dr. Jo) ce Zunnehly) 
Aubrey Saus ( ociology) "Which Way to 
the Student Union?: A Study of College Stu-
dents and Their Cultural Capital" 
(Dr. Jacqueline Bergdabl) 
Samantha Stingley (Integrated Language 
Arts) "Exodus and Reunion: A Story of 
Hope, Sacrifice and 
Perseverance" (Dr. Nancy Mack) 
GENERAL STUDIES HONORS 
SCHOLARS 
General Studies Honors Scholars have 
earned As or B s in eight Honors courses 
and seminars and have maintained a cumu -
lative GPA of at least 3.4. 
Mary Bayes (Psychology) 
Ryan Bowles (Integrated Language Arts 
Education) 
Bailey Britton (Environmental Health Sci-
ences) 
Douglas Day (Social Science Education) 
Cynthia DeVelvis (Mass Communication) 
Dawna Donges (Biology/Pre-Med) 
Katherine Donson (Early Childhood Edu-
ation) 
Daniel Garling (Computer Engineering) 
Leslie Hammaker (Modern Languages) 
Sara Hout (Chemistry) 
Elizabeth Johnson (Mas Communica-
tion) 
Katherine Moore (Biology) 
Abby Morris (Marketing) 
Jonathan Nieves (Biology/Pre-Med) 
Aaron Pelphrc~ (Social Science Educa-
tion) 
Karyn Pinson (Biology) 
Marie Recker (Clinical Laboratof) Sci-
ence) 
Aaron Reinhart (Mecha111cal Engmeering) 
Adrienne Schirnb (Mechanical Engineer-
ing) 
Deborah Schnelle (Earl) Childhood Edu-
cation) 
Allen Sheffield <Psychology) 
Lauren Spangler (Communicat1on tud-
ies) 
Gavin Spitler (Biology) 
Jamie Stanford (Early Childhood Educa-
tion) 
Sean Stevens (Electrical Engineering) 
Shantelle Strait (Biological Sciences) 
Derek Thomas (Biology) 
Carol Trevino (Motion Picture Production) 
Randi True (Marketing) 
Stephanie Tubbs (Environmental Health 
Sciences) 
Sarah ~urnwald (Mass Communication) 
Rebecca Westrick (Middle Childhood 
Education) 
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Journey through the tourney 
Top left: Aaron Garcia guns a runner 
out at second. 
Left Center: Brian Shoup tries to runs 
out a bunt 
Right Center: Ross Oeder and Chris 
nyder hold up the winning trophy 
after it being presented by Wright 
States athletic director, Dr. Mike 
Cusak 
Bottom left: First baseman Jeremy 
Hamilton clebrates after Wright State 
completed a dnuble play to end the 
townament 
Bottom right: Robert Barrett won two 
games for WSU dwing the touma -
ment. 
-1 • ,• 
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Summ r 2006 Income Opportunity: 
Aqua Pro Student Franchises. et 
$1200 I week. Be your own boss and 
profit. ( ) 275-27 2 Cleveland and 
A - uburb summer r iden , nly. 
Wat rf.ront Director T ed d at Y CA 
C mp ril l -423-0427. Co-ed 
r idcntial Y fCA Chri tian camp in 
Ohio i also eeking lifeguards and 
teen adventure staff. For an applica-
tion visit www.ymcawillson.org or 
give us a call. 
Moving! Misc. items to sell/ give away! 
Lamps, 1V stand, chairs, etc. call to 
Barter! 440-537-0349. 
Spanish tutor needed for a senior citi-
zen, native speaker preferred. $15 per 
hour. Contact: 
jlucas51l@woh.rr.com/ 233-3425 
Web development needed. Local start-
up needs a new website developed 
using PHP and MySQL. If you have 
these skills and are interested, please 
call (937)238-1960. 
Science, English or math majors need-
ed. Middle childhood education 
emphasis a plus but not necessary. 
Part time OK. Flexible scheduling 
arrangements available. 937-878-7942. 
Part-time job opening for education 
student as a childcare aid for summer 
and fall Call 426-6674.. 
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1 S ven day a w k 
Mon· Sat 11-2:30 lunch, 5-9:30 dinner • Sun 11 :30-9 
Check ou Maple View's 3- bedroom 2 
fu I bath apartments!! 
ou'll ave plenty of space to wor , play, 
or w atever! 
For a Jim.ted of time, you II get one month 
free when you reserve this phenomenal 
apartment! Starting at just $699! ! ! 
*Mention this ad for and we'll waive 
your application fee! 
**Now accepting Spring/Summer 2006 
Priority Reservations! 
Maple View Apartments 
937-878-3973 
mapleviewapartments.com 
Save more $$ with our Student Savings 
Program 
=~::;;=~ 937-878-8002 
728 W. Main Street, 
Fairborn OH 45324 
www.snat-ohio.com 
-No waiting list 
-Offers course required for 
Beacon Program at WSU 
w w \\. . t h e g u a r d i a n o n I i n e . c o m . ' 
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